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SWEEPS OVER. CUBA
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Millions of Dollars’ Worth of Property LAfiORITES WIN IN
Devastated NEW SOUTH WALES

;BALLOTING BY MAIL 
IS NOT A SUCCESS

Ian Falls lo Wc;K BLUE OUTLOOK
AT CAMPBELLTON

K, PHILADELPHIA WON 
FIRST OF SERIES I

<S>

FLIES ACROSS Defeated Chicago • 
4 to Iin Bay State Crops Destroyed in Three Provinces—Seawall Breaks at 

Havana and Residential Section is Inundated—Thoasands 
in the Interior Homeless — Hurricane New Sweeping 

- Florida Coast

Liberal Government Defeated 
bv a Majority of

Foss’ Slight Lead Over 
Hamlin Doesn’t Suit 

Democrats
Bender Pitched Great 

Game for the 
Athletics

Wintry Weather at Hand and 
Many Still Living in 

Tents

I Two French Dirigible Surprises 
London Churchgoers' bv 

Its Appearance
Associated Press.

Havana, Oct. 17—The Island of Cuba 
has probably sustained the greatest mater
ial disaster in all her history in the prac
tically continuous cyclone winch began 
with light Cains on Thursday morning, de
veloping into torrential floods and devas
tating hurticanes, and continuing this 
evening.

The western half of the island suffered 
more severely than the east. The first 
cyclone, of which there was some. warn
ing, had hardly abated on Sunday night 
when suddenly the wind, which up to 
then had ,been southeast, changed to 
southwest and, with renewed fury, the 
cyclonic blasts swept over Matanzas, Pin- 
ar Del Rio and Havana provinces, com
pleting the destruction. wrought by the 
first etohri.

Even now there are fears of another 
cyclone - o* account of the riimots of the 
approach t>f a third storm reported to be 
forming south of Jamaica. At 9 o’clock 
tonight, the rain wâs still falling in fre
quent hefcvy gusts, but the wind had 
abated considerably and the sea was fall
ing.*

It is impossible to estimate, even rough
ly, the amount of the damage, which 
doubtless will aggregate many millions of 
dollars. In addition to the great destruc
tion to sugar and tobacco plantations, 
many thousands of peasants in the three 
western provinces have been rendered 
homeless and destitute by the loss of their 
homes and the food crops, especially plan
tains and corn.

While all communication with the in
terior has been cut off, there is reason to 
hope that Orienta, Camaguçy and Santa 
Clare have escaped the greatest fury of 
the storm.

Great Destruction in Havana.
In the city of Havana the losses prob

ably will çxceed $l,000,000f mainly due to 
the instruction of the customs house shed 
wHudr werej ‘With perishable gotfdk,
the 'sinking ' of Wobfcs of lighters, tn&ny of 
them containing valuable cargoes which

had been unloaded from steamers, and the 
submerging of aboyt one square mile of 
the residential section of the city facing 
the sea. The flooding of this section was 
caused by the tremendous waves which, 
when the wind suddenly veered this after
noon, were driven with tremendous vio
lence over the Maleeon sea wall, inundat
ing as well a great portion of the suburb 
Vedado.

lew fatalities up to the present have" 
been reported. Three men1 were drowned 
in the harbor, but no deaths from the 
storm occurred in the city. It is prob
able, however, that the casualty list in the 
interior will be large.

The prospective crop, it is asserted, will 
not exceed ten per cent, of normal. The 
sugar plantations suffered less seriously, 
but great damage has been done to stand
ing cane by the change of wind in the 
second storm.

Within an hour after the seas began 
to rise the pounding (of the waters had 
broken a breach through the Maleeon 
wall in this city. _ The waves quickly 
mounted to mountainous height, flooding 
the handspme residences facing thereon for 
a distance of a mile.

The waters, still rising, invaded all the 
seaward part of the city streets until 3 
o’clock in the afterboon they were three 
feet deep in water.

President Gomez, in

New Premier MacGown Was For
merly a Boilermaker — Premier 
Wade Among the Slain.

Famous Advocate of Free 
Trade With Canada De
cides to Try for Governor 
as Democrat Progressive 
—Partly Badly Split as 
Result.

MORE MONEY NEEDED More Than 30,000 Fans 
Crowded the Quaker City 
Grounds to Root for Their 
Favorites—Overall Batted 
Out of the Box.

A FAST FLIGHT

Relief Committee Fear That Many 
Will Have to Be Fed as Weil as 
Housed Till Next Spring—Several 
Dwellings Completed and More 
Under Way.

(Special Cable to Tbe Telegraph. )
Melbourne, Oct. 17—Returns are all in 

in the New South Wales state elections. 
It is admitted the Labor party lias car
ried the state by a majority of two. The 
Wade

Made the Trip of 195 Miles from 
Compeigne, France, to England in 
Six Hours—The Party Comprised 
Six Persons, Including an English
M. P.

government lost nine seats, includ- 
ing the premier and two colleagues.

The Labor Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17—In a clean and 

sharply played game the Philadelphia Am
erican League base ball champions de
feated the Chicago Cube, the premier team 
of the National League, at Shibe Park 
this afternoon by the score of 4 to 1 in 
the first contest of the series to decide 
the world’s championship. Nearly 30,000 
persons saw the game.

To Charles Albert Bender, the Chip
pewa Indian pitcher, and to Frank Baker, 
the third baseman, the Philadelphia team 
largely owes 
never showed better form than he did 
v> hen he faced the Chicago men this after- 

Baker s valuable contribution 
his hard and timely hitting.

On the other jjand, the American cham
pions found Overall rather easy. and after 
the third inning Manager 
compelled to retire the star pitcher 
send McIntyre into the box. The latter 
promptly stopped the Athletics and held 
them without a hit until the eighth in
ning, when Baker landed on one of his 

a terrific smash to the right 
held wall for two bases.

caucus at once elected a 
committees.Associated Press. speaker and chairman of

Both officers will have to" vote in case of 
an inevitable tie.

MacGown, who will *be premier, was 
originally a boilermaker in the government 
railway workshop. The Liberals still 
trol the legislative council, so the Labor 
party cannot rush through their Socialist 
schemes unless they appoint new mem
bers to the council from their own party. 
The Labor party is now a power in the 
federal government and in the states of 
-1*South W ales and South Australia are 
almost as strong as the Liberals. The Lib
erals throughout Australia are forming an 
electoral organization to cope with the 
Labor machine.

{Staff OorresponGenoe. )
Campbellton, N. B.,Oct. 17—With winter 

staring them in the face, the people of 
are beginning to lose the spirit 

of cheerful optimism which has so far dis
tinguished them.

London, Oct. 16—Another chapter was 
added to the history of aviation today,

Boston, Oct. 17—Notwithstanding that a 
mail canvass of ninety-three and a half 
per cent, of the delegates to the Demo
cratic state convention made by the state 
committee shows a bare majority in favor 
of the nomination of Eugene N. Foss, of 
Boston, for Governor, the committee of 
four appointed by the convention to select 
a candidate in place of Frederick W. 
Mansfield, of Boston, were still deadlocked 
when it adjourned tonight.

The mail vote resulted as follows :

when the French dirigible balloon Clem
ent-Bayard made the/ voyage from Com
peigne to London in the remarkable time 
of six hours, a journey requiring seven 
hours by the fastest express trains and 
boats. Compeigne is forty-five miles north
east of Paris and about 195 miles by air 
route to London.

This is also the first occasion on which 
a dirigible balloon has crossed the Eng
lish channel. The over-water route occu-

this town

ij

The great need here at the present time 
is money. The members of the relief 
mittee say that they could easily 
much more as they have received. Indeed, 
it is necessary that outside contributions, 
which have fallen off lately, should be 
largely increased, if the people are to be 
saved from destitution and suffering. 

Eugene X. Foss, of Boston, 495; Charles Many are yet living in tents and among 
S. Hamlin, of Boston, 484; James II. them are women and children, * although
VaJiev. of Watertown, 3; Charles F. l'?uees are be,n8 Put UP ™ rapidly, for 

, , „ . „ „ , . , _ ™elr occupancy, as possible.
ORiorden, of Boston, 3; Frederick W. The rellef comnuttee ha6 been divj(kd
Mansfield, of Boston, 1; blanks, 3. into four sub-committees, finance,

The state committee sent out 1,056 bal- buildings and emergency, 
lots to delegates and had 989 replies, all Harquail, chairman of the building

■ «-•» SS3» S LVÏiLJJnÆ 2
to William P. Hayes, secretary of the the outset. Of this they have expended 
committee of four, and the count was They have received 390 applica
tive in the presence of a company of *®**8tance have only .dealt

vas completed, the committee went into destitute, 
fcess oo, ,uid Major Robert A. Crowley, an Thirty substantial ^houses have Been put 
firdenr Hamlin supporter, at 0nce an- UP; *^hich with the outhouses cost $330

apiece. Twenty of these are already occupi
ed, and ten are ready. Ten more, are under 
contract to be built immediately.

At the present time every man who is 
The erection of

use as
its victory. The “Chief"’

1
pied forty-five minutes.

The Clement-Bayard, with a crew of 
six, left Compeigne at 7.15 o’clock this 
morning, and reached London without a 
stop at about 1.15 o’clock in the after- 

The atmospheric conditions were 
perfect, and the big airship traveled with 
a slight breeze from behind. The be
havior of the dirigible was excellent, and 
the 440 horse-power engines woiked well. 
The passengers experienced no discomfort 
and were troubled only by the haze and 
mi*t in crossing the channel.

The balloon each hour averaged close 
to thirty-three miles. An altitude varying 
from 200 to 700-Sett was maintained, and 
all the flight over tbe land tfifc

^aerottaubé were cheered by tnoiwaiyf 
-spectators. The railroad from Folkestone 
was followed, and the Clement-Bayard 
flew right over the heart of London, 
circling St. Paul's beautifully on the way. 
The balloon made a safe and easy landing 
in Wormwood Scrubs.

Tbe dirigible carried M. Clement, of the 
Clement-Bayard firm, in command; Ban- 
dry and LaPrinee, steersmen ; Sebatier, en
gineer and designer; two mechanicians and 
Arthur Philip DuCroe, member of the 
British parliamentary aerial defense 
mittee. The airship can accommodate 
thirty-nine passengers besides the crew.

The course was by the way of Amiens, 
Abbeville and Boulogne, and the balloon 
was steered readily by aid of the

an automobile, 
visited the inundated section and other 
threatened sections of the city. He direct
ed the work of rescue and encouraged the 
soldiers, police and firemen, and later he 
visited the hospitals, to which many in
jured and destitute persona had been 
taken. WALL STREET 

BROKERS Ft
Chance was

poor,
Hurricane on Florida Coast.

Tampa, Fla., Oct. 17:—A wireless message 
received here at 5 o'clock states that the 
hurricane is sweeping oser Key West at 
a rate of eighty miles an hour. The bar
ometer there reads 28.80. Local Fore- 
caster Wuriz^npûnmJedHbat a hurricane -v* ... ...
of at least e.g&y milee an hour will be LOafleS fWWZesheimer 0
experienced here or in this immediate vi- ... ...
amt,- tomght. " Have Liabilities of $1,750,-

000-Thomas G. Gaylord, 
Doing Business as Latham, 
Alexander & Co., Assigns.

I ;■curves for

Bender’» Great Work.
Bender, who won the only game the 

Athletics took from the New York Na 
tionals, in the world series in J9C 
the r u hat thkee tuts, one m
the fli.-L inn.ng by Schulte, two in the 
ninth and: not one Cub reached second 
rase until the final inning, if it had not 

been for the muffing of Tinker’s foul fly 
by 1 bornas in the ninth inning the Chi- 
cagos would have been disposed of with 
but two hits, as the little shortstop hit 
the next ball for a clean single and took 
second on Strunk's fumble. The big ho 
dian was as steady as a clock and 
peared to be the master at every stage of 
the game. Besides getting only three hits, 
the National Leaguers were able to work 
him for only two bases on balls, and 
Schulte got both of these, one in the fourth 
inning and thc\ other in the ninth.

Overall, whol was elected by Captain 
Chance to win the first game, got away 
with the first inning in fine shape, though 
Collins, the star second baseman of the 
Athletics, hit a single but he got into 
deep trouble in the second when the home 
team batted him for three hits, one a 
double. He also gave a base on balls ,n 
this inning. In the third he was touched 
up for a single and a double.

Third Baseman Baker was the only 
on either team to get more than one hi;. 
He landed on the ball for two doubles 
and a single, scoring one run himself and 
sending home two others of the total et

TITRER CHARGEDnouiiced that he did not recognize the poll 
of the delegates and would not be govern
ed by it. lie presented the name of Chief 
Justice Aiken as the fifth member of the 
committee, a position not yet filled. F. 
J. McLeod, chairman of the state 
mittee. and a Foss supporter, stated that 
lie could not vote for Judge Aiken, as he 
believed the committee would

GREAT INCREASE
able to work is busy, 
wooden buildings must, however, stop 
about the middle of December if it 
tinues that long and other buildings must 
stop sooner. A number of the men will, 
no doubt, find work in the lumber

New York, Oct. 15-Two New York 
brokerage houses failed yesterday with 
liabilities aggregating nearly $2,000,000.
One is the stock exchange firm of 
Charles Minzesheimer & Co., the other 
the firm of Thomas G. Gaylord, who was 
engaged in business under the name of 
Latham, Alexander & Co., cotton and stock 
brokers. In each case an assignment for pa®5' . ,
tne benefit of creditor* was made. Bam- Occasional wind gusts caused 
brig Colby, attorney for the firm was ali8ht rocking of the balloon, but other- 
named as assignee by the Minzesheimer wise she proved steady. The Clement- 
company. Bayard reached Boulogne at 10.20 and

With the announcement of the assign- j Volks tone at 11.20. Over the channel 
ment, creditors of Minzesheimer 4; Co. | ttiere waa little wind, but a heavy haze, 
filed a petition in involuntary bankruptcy ! Tile balloon arrived over London just 
against the concern, and Edward G. Bent-1 as Abe streets were filled with the great 
diet was named as receiver. The petition Sunday crowds leaving the churches. Hun- 
in bankruptcy alleges that the liabilities dreds of thousands gathered to watch the 
exceed $1,000,000, and consist chiefly of aeronauts, who- now experienced some 
loans from bangs and trust companies, trouble with the varying air currents and 
ihe collateral securing these obligations eddies- On this account they circled St. 
is estimated to be worth 20 per cent more Baul's and the Tower bridge twice, dipped 
than the claims. In a statement Mr. several times and flew close to the tops 
Colby, speaking for members of the firm, of buildings. They passed over the houses 
estimated the liabilities at $1,750,000. with j of parliament and along the Hyde Park, 
assets of $1,250,000. He said, however, I where there was a wild scramble by epee! 
that the embarrassment would be onlv 1 tators- 
temporary and predicted an early settle
ment with all creditors on a satisfactory 

He denied a report that the firm 
was heavily interested on the “short" side 
of the market, and explained the death 
on May 4 of t larence Minzesheimer, for
mer head of the firm and son of its fouii 
'lei. lesulted in weakening the company's 
nuances and necessitated 
pension for reorganization.

Present members of the Minzesheimer 
firm are Arthur W. Joseph, Frank Ma
guire, Herbert *A. Rosenfeld and Allan F 
lohn. It was founded about forty years : D
ago by Charles Minzetiheimer, who after I r0p6i
v ard retired. Its business for a loug tunc 
~~ -tensive, and it has two bran, h : 
houses an this city and one in Chicago.

The Gaylord failure 
financial circles

aj.-

agree upon 
a candidate unanimously within- a shott 
time. Ihe deadlock therefore continued.

camps,
but there will be many dependent on the 
relief committee. GERMAN TRADEFoes to Run Anyway.

TWO CANADIAN LE 
GOLFERS QUALIFY ON 

BROOKLINE LES

v irile the vote was being counted back- 
£rs Mr- Foss for governor , and of 
Thomas P. Riley, of Malden, and Thomas 
I. Cassidy, of North Adams, for lieuten
ant-governor, were hustling for names to 
nomination papers, and a few minutes be
fore the time expired at 5 p. m. for the 
nkng of nominations for state offiçes by 
such methods the number of names had 

een obtained, certified and filed with the 
secretary of state. In a statement tonigbf, 
-|r. 1« oss says that he will be a candidate 
at- the polls under the name of Demo
cratic Progressive, feeling that he has an 
endorsement of a majority of the delegates 
t0 the convention.

M’. Iiiley, of Malden, is styled in hie 
Paper, Democratic Citizen, while those of 

■ < as sidy as Democratic Independent.
. • Mansfield is the recognized Demo-

fratlc candidate for governor, and as he
nas stated with 
lie will :
'Thursdax

End of Tariff War Proves 
Beneficial to Both Coun
tries.

is Alleged Ontafio Italian, 
Angered bv Infant’s Cries, 
Inflicted Fatal Injuries.

It

(Canadian Associated Press.)

iBerlin, Oct. 17—Trade statistics publish
ed show the remarkable effect of the 
sation of the tariff war and the conclu
sion of a provisional agreement with Can
ada. The German exports to Canada for 
six months from March 1 increased 48 
cent, while Canadian exports to Germany 
increased 45. Exports of some kinds of 
German hardware increased 400 per cent.

The figures give great satisfaction here

Special to The Telegraph.
Hagers ville, Ont., Oct. 17.—Sam Ponessa. 

an Italian quarryman of this place, was 
placed under arrest yesterday and remov
ed to the county jail at Cayuga, pending 
an investigation into the death of his eight 
months old child early Saturday morning. 
It is alleged that during Friday night the 
baby disturbed Ponessa’s sleep by its 
crying and he whipped it so severely that 
death resulted shortly after. Coroner Dr. 
McDonald has empanelled a jury which 
will hold an inquest Wednesday.

Miss Campbell and Miss Phoepoe to 
Compete With Star American Play-

Lord was the only other man to 
hit for an extra base.

Except for a hard running catch by 
Sheckard of a long fly off Murphy's hat 
in the seventh inning, and several hard 
stops by Baker and Barry, the fielding 
was not sensational. The only base stolen 
was by Murphy, who reached second base

ers,
Mr. Brookline, Mass., Oct. 17.—More than 

seventy women golfers, many well known 
throughout the country, competed today- 

considerable firmness that m the qualifying round for match play at 
not withdraw before 5 p. m. next the Brookline Country Club in an invita- 

, m favor of Mr. Foss, whom he tion' golf tournament of the Women’s Golf 
, F "-T opposed, because of the latter's Aasociation of Boston. 
dd ; 'c old, it looked to the party lead- Miss Dorothy Campbell, who last week 

fin: - - as if there Mould be two can- for the second successive time won the 
j1 1 - tor governor, as well as two for American champioitship, was among the 
«Eii'cn.-mt-governor. All of these candi- players, Mrs. E. C. Wheeler, jr., of Lex- 
■l ' n:,vc llr|til Thursday night to with- mgton, who as Mary B. Adams, was east- 

and substitutions may he made up ern and Boston champion, led a field of 
ill. on Oct. 24 . 76 starters, getting a gross score of 93.

The order of drawings for tomorrow with 
the gross scores of each was as follows:

Miss Margaret Curtis (101), Boston, vs. 
Mrs. E. C. Wheeler (93), Boston.

Miss F. (. Osgood (102), Boston, vs. 
Miss F. O. G. Phoepoe (102), Royal Mon
treal, Canada.

Mrs. F. W. Batchelder (102), Boston 
Miss H. S. Curtis (97). Boston.

Miss Dorothy Campbell (97), Hamilton, 
Ont., vs. Miss Mary Fownes (103), Pitts
burg, Penn.

I

MAYOR NATHAN, OF 
ROME, CONDEMNED

on a high pitched ball which Kling could 
not bring down in time for a try to the 
centre bag. Tile Athletics' much dis- 
cussed weakness behind the bat did 
show itself, as Thomas had the ball down 
to second ahead of the 
a steal was attempted. Only two attempts 
were made, .both by Schulte.

Not a Record Crowd.

and Germany's efforts will oe directed 
towards extending the provisional agree
ment into a definite commercial treaty

a
runner each time

Mill's IB PREMIER C. M, HIIS LEAVES
MONTREAL FOR 

ST. JOHN TOOII

Itemporary su«-
to 5

Montreal City Council Goes on Record 
Agai:st His Utterances Against the

!
The crowd that saw the

«Et FIREMEN 
FORT III Ml 

MONTREAL EIRE

game wae not 
the largest that ever attended a base ball 
game in this city, 
the attendance is 36,891 and the total re
ceipts $37,424.50. Of this amount the play
ers will receive $20,209.23, the club 
ers $13,4/2.82, and the .National Commis
sion $3,742.45.

Ihe failure of a record crowd to at
tend was .due partly to the inability of 
thousands to obtain reserved seat tickets 
and to the fact that the police department 
would not permit any one to stand in he 
aisles of the grandstand. The National 
Commission had arranged to sell l_. 
thousand standing room tickets in the

-HI

The official count of
«

was exlili Special to The Telegraph. Wm
m ■was not regarded in j Montreal, Oct. 17—1 lie city council this 

as of particular tdgnifi j afternoon passed a resolution censuring 
tance, for the business of the firm was ! Mayor Nathan, of Rome, on behalf of the 
only moderately large, and it had no ex-1 Catholic population of Montreal for In
changé connections. No statement re- ! “blasphemous insults” to the Pope, 
garding the finances of the firm was made.1

, vs.

f \; }
V

Special to The Telegraph.
, . 1

».> 1
J A protest was tiled by the Ministerial 
j Association against the council dealing 
; with the question at all on the ground 
I that such action would merely create sus- 
j picion and foment discord in a cosmopoli
tan city such as Montreal with its 

! races and religions.
Fivfe aldermen also protested in writing 

against the resolution. These were Aids. 
| Carter, Boyd, Ward, Judge and Drum- 
j mond, who took the ground that the city 
council of Rome had no interest as a body 

i in any utterances or action of the chief 
j magistrate of the “Eternal City.”

Montreal, Oct. 17—C. ÎVI. Hays, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk road, will leave 
Montreal for St. John tomorrow. During 
his visit'there he will be the guest of the 
board of trade at a banquet, and it is ex
pected that he will make

«■Et TRUEIIIEI 
UE «LIE STRIKE PARIS STRIKE 

CILLER DEE:
several

pavilion, but after eighty-eight of them 
had been disposed of the police shut down 
on the sale.

forage Gutted and Explosion 
of Gasoline Hurled Men from
ladders,

A
l The bleachers were filled two hours be

fore the game began, several thousand of 
the rooters having spent most of the night 
at the gates of Shibe Park in order to get 
good seats. Outside the grounds 
prising householders whose homes 
looked the playing field, erected bleacher 
seats on the roofs and sold them at from 
$3 to $5 each.

The big game was

an important 
announcement regarding the relations of 
the Grand Trunk*Pacific to St. John and 
the maritime provinces generally.Union Divided About Wisdom of 

Fighting for Reinstatement of Dis
charged Men,

31W IS
Special to The Telegraph. EGREAT JAPANESE 

WARSHIP LAUD
.

> .
Paris, Oct. 17—The railroad strike 

formally called off tonight." This was de-, 
cided at a meeting of the strike committee I 
of the National Railroaders Ujiion. Work 
will be resumed on all lines tomorrow.

1 • (>ct. 17—Three firemen were 
1 iuIX‘d and damages of about $30,-

y a fire which burned out J. Winnipeg, Oct. 17.-(Special)-The die- 
; automobile garage m Guy satisfaction of the street railway employes 

le repair shops of Renaud, over the summary dismissal of a large 
■'■'son ;lbove tllls evening. number of motormen and conductors found 

■ y « as a two-story structure vent in a closely guarded meeting Sunday 
. lgt'. tl,e ground floor, -and ' morning. The men claimed that eight vic- 

e inflammable nature of the time were selected by spotters because of 
' ' rV hard to handle, re-. their union proclivities rather than for 

I1.'"."*1 Li® complete city fire ' real faults.
■' the brigade was at work! It is believed there are two opposing 
"i gasoline occurred which . factions, one insisting upon the reinstate- 

. "ut and knocked Firemen; ment of the members and the other fac- 
(' 1 ■ and Fortin off a ladder tion claiming the company is doing noth- 
f°'"L They were taken to a ing more than right, in view of the strong 
"und to be suffering only representations made by the public. The 

' - am] bruises. The building meeting adjourned until Tuesday and 
' ll ruined, while six valuable meanwhile the committee will interview 

' “ure burned, the company officials.

14MICHIGAN CENTRAL 
TUNNEL UNDER THE 

DETROIT RIVER OPEN

Tile new premier of Alberta. Hon. A. L. 
Sifton, a brother of Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
a calm, reserved man, about whom good 
stories ■ are told, who is believed to be 
destinecT for a place in the 'Laurier cab
inet. ■*

late in getting start
ed," due to a long conference over ground 
rules owing to tile crowd in the field and 

the question of permitting moving 
picture men on the field while the game 

.progress. Umpire O'Day, who de
cided the base decisions, ordered "the photo
graphers off the field. They refused to 
go and appealed to Ban Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, who was in 
a box. Mr. Johnson summoned Connolly 
and told him that the moving picture men 
had the permission of the National Com
mission to operate their machines. O'Dnv 
acquiesced, but Manager Chance objected 
to the machines being placed behind the 
plate. Then followed more minutes ts. 
waiting and the crowd, becoming ime*. 
tient, was yelling “Flay balL’’ "

SALVATION ARMY’S was inTokio, Oct. 15—The Japanese battleship 
Kawachi wgs launched today at Yokosuka. 
The emperor witnessed the launching.

The Kawachi is a sister ship of the 
Settsu and the two vessels will be a notable 
addition to the Japanese navy. The 
sek displace 20,050 tons, are 480 feet in 
length and 84 feet beam, with 25,000 horse
power. Their armaments consist of twelve 
12-inch guns, ten 6-inch, and in horse
power and armament they are far superior 
to their predecessors, the Satsuma aud

Bight Killed in Guadeloupe Riots
Basse Terra, Guadeloupe, Oct.. 17—Five 

men and three women were killed and at 
least twenty-five other persons wounded, 
six of whom will die, during rioting, at 
yesterday’s election. Of the dead 
a woman seventy years of age, who 
shot behind the closed doors of her home 
which stands opposite the town hall.

\V

Toronto, Oct. 17—(Special)—The new 
Michigan Central Railway tunnel under 
the Detroit River was formally opened to 
passenger traffic today and from now an 
all traffic between Michigan and Ontario 
will take that route. The first regular 
passenger train went through yesterday 

- from Windsor to Detroit at 12.55

Toronto, Oct. 17-(SpecialJi-The Salva 
tion Army claims that in the past twelve 
.months they have sent 10,000 farm labor
ers und domestic servants from Britain 
to Canada, aud they hope to send 15,000 
this )"e<ur.
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SLEY IN THE CITY; 
HERE OCTOBER 20
Visited Campbellton on Way Down 
itional to St. Leonards—^Believes 
nge in West Side Deal With C.P.R,

advantage of by the enterprising lumber 
f pub- men and mill owners.
rening Compbellton.
he In-1

12

When asked t about the situation 
led to Campbellton he said that the question o 
pugs- assistance to the stricken town had beet 

j taken up in council by the dominion 
| eminent but as all of the members 
j not present further consideration

olm.
• took

gov 

was post
tional : poned until the end of this or early ne.v 
Leon- week wllen he returns to Ottawa. He re 

marked that many of the people were stil 
I living in tents and that there 

waska | suffering and hardship, but in spite o 
which their deplorable condition he could no 
epnrt-1 llalp beiqg impressed by the remarkabl, 

enterprise shown.

tional
was mud

essing
i Mr. Hayes Here Oot. 20.

ill be ! Touching upon matters more of interesi 
t thej to St. John, the minister said C. M. Hays 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific, would be 
St. John on the morning of the 20th 
while he would probably have to go t
Ottawa in the meantime he would retur 
and be in St. John during Mr. Hays’ visii 

j pre-1 Mr. Hays would leave for Montreal th 
pres- day after the banquet to be given him b 
Paci- ! the St. John board of trade. His

; to St. John was for the purpose of in 
I «pecting the new G. T. P. terminals a 
. the head of Courtenay Bay as well as look 
! ing generally over the ground, 

e will j The minister said although the date o 
istook i tbe opening of parliament had not bee; 
p the, decided upon, it was thought that it wouli 
! two [ be either November 10 or 17.

ng it

St j Olty G-ettingr Best of Bargain.
ice of | He expressed his satisfaction that th 
little ! common council had decided to transie 

: was | the lots on the west side to the C. P. IT 
such : in exchange for the strip along the harbd 

e sta-1 and said that in his opirfion the city wa 
dieted getting decidedly the best of the exchange 
3 rap- ! As soon as the transfer was signed the 0 
ffic is I P. R. would begin to carry out its plan 
miber ' to construct a yard that will aceommj 
ty of | date 5,000 cars, 
h the Dr. Pugsley expects to remain in 
il re- i John for two or three days, returning 
taken Ottawa the last of the week.

WD H. A. POWELL;1 
:STING TELEGRAM!
Repeats His Characterization ol 

t and Local Government Counsel, 
s Mr. Powell to Test the Mattel 
; Wire and Dr. Pugsley’s Reply.

there and on Sept. 26 he opened up telegraphi 
tele- i communication with Hon. Mr. Pugslej 

?r 0f j aud the following illuminating telegram: 
n ot | which are self-explanatory, were e:
d by ! Ranged:

"for [ St. John, N. B., Sept. 26, 1910. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Ottawa.

Last Saturday morning Telegraph 
represents you as stating in an inter
view re the Central Railway investi
gation and your suit for an account 
that every effort was made in the 
investigation to suppress the truth 
and distort the facts and that the 
result was a false report prepared 
largely by me the council (»c) 
for the provincial government are 
you correctly reported in, regard to 
this statement?

1 n
that

great 

have ! 

' had j

ï the j 
, the 
war-

H. A. POWELL.

Ottawa Sept. 27, 1910. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., St. John, N. B.

Report as wired by you substanti
ally correct, there being only slight 
change in phraseology. My statement 
wras based on information in my pos
session which I regard as reliable 
and entirely justifying statement.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

cause

the ! 

t the I 

, the

Ottawa, Sept. 28, 1910. 
II. A. Powell, Esq. K. C., St. John 

N. B.
Referring to your telegram to 

which I replied last night I infer 
that you are considering question of 
proceeding for libel. It seems to me 
this would be an admirable way of 
investigating as to truth or falsity of 
report, and 1 invite you, or Commis- 
missi oners, or both, to proceed 
against me for libel, either civil or 
criminal. I will be in St. John 
early next week and will gladly ac
cept service of civil process, or answer 

barge of criminal libel, which
ever proceeding may be preferred bi 
you.

t.

*1 m 
r the j
t fori

cor- 
le in I 
plete ; 
- the ; to

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

The last of tbe foregoing telegrams 
1 be of course, in Mr. Powell’s hands for e°nl 
owed time before he departed for Vancouver 

but up to the present time he has nmdoj1 
view reply and this eloquent silence will 
oiks, readily interpreted by an interested pub “

the

THE KENEBEC BRIDGE
10 ' To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir.—In ray letter of Oct. 5th, in ymI1 
issue Oct. 7th, in reply to Edward Eth 

tv structural superintendent, in referring j 
^ the Kenebec bridge account it should ha%l 

I read “was built a number of years a j 
for $65” (Sixty-five dollars) instead 
$6,500 I Six thousand five hundred do* ®r 

INDEPENDENT KINGS COUNI* 
VOTER.

Centre Millstream, Oct. 10, ’l®*

Pea
Mr

last
i

ha y Mrs. I. W. Stevens and children, 
clon Campbellton, are visiting at the bPme 

i Mrs. Stevens' sister, Mrs. J. L. Eagles.
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